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A sincere thank you to the Parent Activities

Committee volunteers. Their tireless efforts

enhance the Grammar Experience in so many

ways, including through the following initiatives:

-Class Parent Representatives .

-Parent Teacher Welcome Reception
,

-Welcome BBQ lunch for new families ;

- Holiday Wreaths and Holiday Munch i

Teacher-Appreciation DayLuncheon

- Ice-Cream Social

-Book Fair

-Spring Fair

- Pizza Days
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Matthew Moffatt
Head of Senior Schoo

Congratulations to the graduates of 2013. We have had a wonderful and

eventful year starting in September with idyllic v^^eather at Keji, and with

Ankur adamant that the noodles in Kraft dinner should be boiled in milk

eventually acquiescing - "What do I know? My mother always makes it for

me!" What followed were excellent results in Cross Country and Golf, with

respectable results in Soccer. Then great performances by both the Senior

Varsity Basketball teams, with the girls placing third at provincials and the

boys team winning the Coal Bowl! (Only minor conflicts between Basketball

and our professional production of our musical: She Loves You.)

We had exceptional Debating results - Oliver "squared" went off to Oxford

and Oliver, Ankur and Oliver won provincials, to name but a few of the

debating successes. Soleil did a splendid job of keeping student council on

track while Ankur was off on many basketball and debating trips. Then, as

quick as it all began, the end came after the gauntlet that is called the IB

exams. As proud Grammarians, please look at graduation as an exciting

beginning and not an ending. Moving forward, I hope you will realize what a

sacrifice your parents have made for you by sending you to, what I believe is,

one the finest liberal arts schools in Canada. You have been blessed with an

exceptional education, from some exceptional teachers; and you have

hopefully cultivated some meaningful life-long friendships, which you will be

wise to nurmre. I sincerely hope that you have gained enough wisdom to

understand that you really know very little; however, you now have the skills

to develop the knowledge you desire in the fields you choose.

You are a gifted class and I wish you all the best; I hope that you will stay in

touch!

Steven Laffoley
Head of Middle School

To know what lay at the heart of the Middle School this year, you need

have only stood - or better yet, sat - on the worn linoleirai landing of the

TRC's main stairwell. There, in that acoustically appropriate space, situated

just above the school's traditional honour boards and below the sprawUng

art displays, was where you could hear the beatific grace of the Middle

School's most noteworthy feature: the melodious, mellifluous, mirth-filled,

music of its many students - the rumbling, raucous, and risible racket of

(mostly) reasoned youth, all exploring our carefully crafted and artfully

assembled curricula: the many-faceted microcosm of ever-expanding,

endlessly changing, wide worlds of wonder. Yes, sitting cross-legged on

that solid, squared landing at the heart of the Middle School this year, you

could hear its unique rhythmic beat, the singular sounds of the Muses at

play - the rhyming of Calliope's poetry and the rolling of Clio's scrolls, the

tooting of Euterpe's flute and the spinning of Urania's globe - and hear, too,

the heavenly harmonic good vibrations of pleasant-sounding imagination

and heart-pounding inspiration all tempered by a compelling apprentice

oration: a ten-to-fifteen-year-old's vibrato of inventive machinations. Mind,

to the untrained ear, this clarion call of cacophonous middle-years' scholars

might have sounded like the dissonant, many-headed noise of nonsense.

And perhaps it was. But remember what the good Dr. Seuss once said? "I

like nonsense, it wakes up the brain cells." Indeed. Because what happened

amid that playful sound of many-headed nonsense this year was the

wondrous waking up of brain cells - learning as a whimsical wandering

amid worlds of wonder, when the presentations of possibilities became the

clear-eyed roads to real education. And what a joy it was to hear it.

The expression "Time flies when you are having fun" comes to mind as I reflect back on another eventful and

event-filled year in the Prep. Time seems to fly doubly quickly when you are having fun AND working hard and

we have certainly engaged in a great deal of both in the 2012 - 2013 school year.

There is a real sense of accomplishment and pride that students and faculty feel as goals that have been set, both

large and small, are reached and even surpassed. This year the Prep, as a whole school, has engaged in two new

initiatives. The first was incorporating the use of new technology - Apple iPads - as tools for learning in

classrooms from Junior Primary to Prep 4. Teachers explored new apps along with their students and engaged

children in project work using this new tool. The range of uses has been broader than we initially anticipated and

the benefits have been remarkable. They have been used in all areas of the curriculum and at all levels of

Bloom's Taxonomy from learning the names and capitals of our provinces in Prep 3 to learning composition

skills and expressing our creativity in Photography Club. We are looking forward to adding some additional

iPads to this first set of 10 so that children have access to them more frequently in the upcoming school year.

Our second major initiative was to implement a consistent and developmentally appropriate approach to printing and cursive writing throughout the school througl

the award-winning resource, Handwriting Without Tears. In a short time, we have already noticed substantial improvement in the appearance of work and in the

pride and pleasure children take in their writing. It is not just our day-to-day achievements and the innovations that move us forward and give us a sense of

accomplishment but also the newest renditions of many time-honoured traditions. . .the Winter Concert, the Prep 4 Musical, the Poetry Festival, Champlain's 'Ord«

of Good Cheer' Feast, Peter Rabbit I could go on (and on!) And I haven't even mentioned the many field trips that took place this year. But then, happily, you

have this yearbook as a reminder of a sampling of all that makes the Grammar special. . .the children, the Faculty and their many school adventures. Enjoy!

Linden Gray Head of prep school



Blayne Addley Headmaster
kS I reflect upon the school year, I am again reminded of the many ways Grammar students distinguish themselves in all

spects of school life. Our students "live the mission" through their involvement in academics, athletics, and arts education, and

lis year was a particularly busy year with much on the go at HGS!

Our school completed a challenging and rewarding CAIS accreditation process that ensures we continue to improve our

cademic and co curricular programming. The visiting committee members marveled at our students' "poise, confidence, pride

nd love for the school" and they noted that the Grammar school was "a caring family, open and welcoming of parents, with a

lear sense of purpose, decorum and respect." Their comments are rewarding and affirming.

Our students excelled in their studies this year and nearly all of the graduating class will pursue post-secondary studies at

niversities of choice. Several students have received significant scholarships to attend very select schools. Our student athletes

erformed admirably in competition, and never lost sight of the greater purpose of sport. In fact, we were recognized by NSSAF

)r representing the highest standards of sportsmanship.

Our performing arts program continued to grow and this year the theatre group Da Pa Po assisted with the direction of the musical She Loves Me, which was

)erformed with a superb pit band comprised of students from the middle and senior schools. 24 students and five faculty members participated on a home

)uilding mission in Guatemala. Working with Habitat For Humanity, our senior students visited the country, constructed homes, and participated in a variety

)f service work. And they kept us updated through blogs, video and pictures shared through Tumbler, You Tube and other social media. Students, in years to

;ome you will flip through the pages of your yearbook, feel a sense of nostalgia as you remember your school experiences, and hopefully find a moment to

econnect with old classmates. You will no doubt be able to access other social media to complete the trip down memory lane, and you will marvel at the

lultural phenomena that marked this era of your lives. You will ask yourselves, did you really dance "Gangman Style" at the school dance and did over a

)iIlion people really watch this on YouTube? You will remember the Flash Mobs, the Grammar Classic, and numerous other school events, many caught on

'ideo, and your memories will be filled with pride and joy at having been part of the Grammar experience.

Middle and Senior Schooi Student Councii

Katherine Morris M5, David Baldridge M5, Graham Rutledge M5, Dawson Tilley

M4, William Blunden M4, Alicia Jacobs M3, Shawn Shahin M3, Isobel Anderson

M2, Julian Oxner M2, Charlotte Smith Ml, Anna Bakowsky M. House Reps

(all M5): Niamh Fraser, Kaisla Richardson, Anjali Kapilan, Deschanel Fynn

Renuka Koilpillai, Richard Waller, Megan Sutton, Abby Falvey. Logan McGill\ ar>

,

Mahmoud Ahari, Giselle Hage, Gabby Casha, Jessica Basta, Adelle Goodfellow.

Patrick Morris, Annika Gnann, Nicole Chater, Maha Naeem, Laura Brown-Crowell.

Inhwa Kim, Tosin Fashoranti, Oliver Bjomsson, Rory McParland, Katie Ross, Jack

Fraser, Blake Newell, Paige Conrad, Oliver Falvey, David Morency, Jane

McLaughlin, Kate Hage, Jack MacDonald, Ankur Gupta, Soleil Chahine

Message from the Head Boy and Head Girl

Phis year has been nothing less than exciting and memorable for the students of the Halifax Grammar School.

\.part from the academics and extra-curricular activities, student council has made the year very enjoyable for

ill students throughout the school with plaimed activity days, events and fundraisers. We could not have

isked for more cooperative and energetic students than the Grammarians this year. Throughout the past

;everal months, we have hosted successful dances, coffee houses, and fundraisers for various organizations.

5ome of the highlights have been the U-Fit session, pep rallies, the Grammar Classic, Halloween activities,

he bouncy castles, winter carnival week, Fear Factor, Minute to Win it, Deal or no Deal, the hypnotist show,

he Harlem Shake video, and bingo. It is safe to say that this year has been filled with many successful events

)ut on by student council. We would like to thank all the members of student council for their hard work and

he students for their eager participation. As well, we would like to thank all the teachers who helped make

his past year amazing—Ms. Baillie, Mr. Moffatt, Mr. McGarrigle, Ms. Woodford and Ms. MacDonald. We
ruly couldn't have done it without you. We wish next year's student council the best of luck and hope that

hey have as much fun as we did this year. - Your Head Girl and Head Boy, Soleil and Ankur.
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"People either love me or they hate me, or they don't really care." -Bansky

When I first met you, we were immediately plunged into what I would call one of the most difficult struggles of my life - we

attempted to grow mold on homemade pieces of bread. Me staying up late to make the bread was the beginning of the trend;

we've worked in lots of groups, I've got most of the work done, I don't mind. Despite what you might describe as shortcoming

in work ethic, Mahmoud manages to be very accomplished. A CEO, the best ToysRUs salesman east of Montreal, a master in

the seductive arts, a moderator of several popular subreddits, these are only a few of the accolades Mahmoud has that I will

never truly be able to explain. In the next twenty years, you will probably find some way to incorporate every colour of the

rainbow into one outfit without it being weird, achieve internet notoriety, and employ hundreds of people. I don't know why; I

just know.

-OB

"We can only be said to be alive in those moments when our hearts are conscious of our treasures." -Thornton Wilder
,

You're one of a kind. Describing you is difficult because you're unpredictable & we can never know when you're going

to... get up & fight with the waiter. "Is our food coming TODAY?" ...kidding! We love the fact that you're always *

smiling, and have perfect hair&skin (since the salon is your second home). The first time JiSu saw you, she thought you

were Soleil's friend visiting for the day; I specifically remember that it was a French class with Mme. Smith the first time

that we saw you., oh wait we don't really remember... but we're pretty sure that we thought that your smile was gorgeous.

You are an interesting character by far who usually gets us in the stickiest situations but always manages to get us out of
\

them again. You're a good friend who knows exactly what to do and will do anything to cheer us up. No matter where you

are or what life may have in store for you, never forget that you will always have friends that love your corky personality

and who will be forever infected with your contagious laugh.

-JZ, SB, TF and JS

^ i I, ; I ,

"Accept responsibility for your life. Know that it is you who will get you where you want to go, no one else." -Les Brown

If there's one thing we've learned about Johnbanon over the years, it's that he's always willing to give, whether it be

reckless rides in the whip, Bob's delicious burgers, or bottomless chocolate milk. Of course, he never bought us

diamond earrings, but then again, we also don't let him wear our sweaters 5 days a week. Really, John is the best guy

we've ever met, and we know that he loves us almost as much as every girl he's ever met. Even with his trademark

smirk and white jeans, he's only the second best looking Attenborough (Julia <3). While we know that the three of us

will go our separate ways next year, we'll always be down for a two-week sleepover or a trip to the cottage. We love

you man.

-OF, PM.

r
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"The difference between the impossible and possible lies in a man's determination." -Tommy Lasorda

Throughout the years, we have learned that Sara is not as shy as she may appear at first. She is not only beyond crazy! And by

crazy, we of course mean crazy cute! She has proven to be a very good friend to both of us. Her friendship means a lot to us!

She cheers us up when we're sad, and not a lot of people may know this about Sara, but she is mad funny! We have seen that

she always seems to laugh when she is tired, so we hope she stays tired all the time! We have shared quite a few memories

with you and we want you to know that the times spent with you were always worthwhile. Your hilarious yet completely

random jokes always make us smile. Sara, you mean a great deal to us and we are so glad we have found not only a friend but

al.so a best friend in you!

- BA and JZ

"Today you arc You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is Youer than You." -Dr. Seuss

Jessica, you are a true Grammarian: an Einstein, an artist, and an athlete, known to the school as a glamorous girl. You

walk the hall like a model in your fashionable attire. I have known you since our days at Allegro, and we have traveled

nee. It has been quite a journey and a marvelous one at that. I remember the Prep School, when

the Wizard of Oz play. Mrs. Cooper became the voice of your character, Toto - and barked

School, you and Claire developed your own language, which only Ms. Silverman seemed able

; Senior School, your love for all things red was most memorable. You are my classmate, my

. <3 : D



I slill remember the first day of school when I sat next to you in Mr. Brinkhurst's class and wondered: why is there a

grade five sitting next to me? Shortly afterwards, I figured out that you used to think you were a Viking for the longest

time. So I think the saddest part of Junior high was when you finally found out that Vikings actually don't have horns

on their helmets. You no longer had interest. But the most questionable part was our science project with the moldy

bread. Remember that? Horrible idea. I think one of us contracted a horrible disease from that. Oh well. OB, amongst

many things, you are an incredible debater with an unreal amount of hand gestures to accompany your arguments.

However, your best debating quality is your soft hair. I imagine one day we'll meet up and you'll be wearing one of

your many cardigans and either be running that pumpkin farm or a pony farm, to get into that family business. Bright

future there. But seriously, I know you'll be very successful in whatever you do and I wish you luck with your future.

-MA

ll.Ait nreA iRii'^dy vv[v f( 'im^ywwa.w.

You know what Dwighl? You're acting like a dork." - Michael Scoll, The OITicc

Laura British Colum... I mean Laura Brown-Crowell probably has been our best friend since grade 1 1 for Brooke, since

primary for Tosin, and since grade 7 for JiSu. Laura first joined us in 7th grade, and when we saw you at Grammar, from
,

the very first time we laid our eyes on you....uhh just kidding, but that was the start of a long-lasting friendship. I

remember back in grade 9, on the last day of school, you bought Tosin a slushy from the Convenience Store near Uncle

Buck's, and she said that you would be her favorite person for a year. Well, that will continue to be true for a long time for

the funny & dramatic moments we have shared throughout the years. You're a corky-fun person to be around; you always

have something funny to say. Some of you might not know, but Laura's kind of a superhero because she lives two lives:

she's a hard working IB student/caring friend by day and an equally determined dancer by night. We hope you have a i

wonderful university life (and remember to attract the creepy boys there). In conclusion, Laura Brown-Crowell has been a ^
nice person (most of the time) and we enjoyed having her as our friend.

-JS, TF, BA

Hey, did you know that Ian Burke can fly a plane? It's true! Like, an actual, real-life plane. Really! A real plane! That is

pretty cool. Don't you think that's cool? I think that's cool. How many of your high school friends flew planes? Only one of

mine could, that, of course, being Mr. Burke. Like, this guy hasn't even reached the age of majority, yet he's flying PLANES?

That is so awesome! Of all the motorized or otherwise physically propelled objects with which to displace oneself from one

location to the next, planes are definitely among the coolest. Wow, I mean, a plane! I need a glass of water, or maybe a short

break just to absorb this information. Forget horses, cars, bikes or any other ground terrain traversing vehicle and/or hooved

creature. Ian travels through the skies! In a large mechanical metal bird! Pchoooo!

-NS

"Look like a girl, act like a lady, think like a man, work like a boss." - Unknown

It was love at second sight when Gabby came to Grammar in grade 9. Getting to know her beyond the probs most pretty

girl in the grade, and the long distance when she went back to Calgary, led to Gabby and I becoming best friends for life.

Gabby is an all-rounder: guys, academics, fashion, dancing, best flirt, best friend possible (like ever) that has led one or the

other female classmate to develop feelings of YSUOLAEJ (including me sometimes). We love Gabs for her sometimes

very naive and stupid comments (which she justifies with the information that she is actually very smart) or when she is

just Gabby: flirty. You are an amazing person. You are and were always there for me with my boy/girl drama and all the

other things that have been going on in my life. I will be missing our long Skype sessions (over 3 hours, I checked) where

we discussed the important things in life: Chocolate chip cookies, shopping orgies, glam Victoria's Secret bras, and the

latest news on Eddie Redmayne. I love you always and I wish you the best for your future!!

-AG

"I've got nothing to do today but smile." -Simon and Garfunkel

I've only known Sunny for a year and a half, but it only took a few months for us to become best friends. In that short time, I

learned how considerate, intelligent, and funny she is. It was natural then that a person like that would make an amazing

Head Girl. The campaign was stressful and awesome at the same time, but it all paid off. Whether we were running around

Bayers Lake to find cheap sunglasses, or talking about what to wear to a dance, Sunny was key to my grade 10 and 1 1 years,

and I can't imagine my last year at Grammar without her. However, I know that next year she will continue to do great

things. Soleil Chahine is a gem. In addition to younger boys. Sunny also enjoys a little afternoon hoops with her stupid dog.

Unfortunately, Soleil doesn't do "free time" too often. She is definitely among the busiest kids at Grammar -working at

Subway, ballin', head girl-ing, etc. When she is free, however, it's always a party. Soleil is probably the most sarcastic

person ever, so remember not to take her compliments (or especially her suggestions) too seriously. Finally, Soleil, please

stop being so cocky about your ghetto booty. Also, there's nothing cool about "Snowballs," as we've agreed, they are the

leading cause of obesity in this country. Thanks for the good times Sunny Bunny. ' r

-JM, KH, KR & Renu
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"On ne voit qu'avec le coeur. L'essentiel est invisible pour ies yeux" -Antoine de Saint Exupeiy, Le Petit Prince

Nicole first graced the hallways of the Halifax Grammar School in grade 8. She was quiet at first, but it didn't take long

for her to break out of her shell. Surely everyone in our school can recognize Nicole's bubbly personality, her big hair,

and of course, her loud voice, which has gotten both of us in trouble once or twice. Probably the best ties we've had were

in class or during one of our many frees, discussing how she is a FOB, how my mom pays her to hang out with me, or

how we are going to fail HL chemistry. Oh, and also, how on Wednesdays, we wear pink. We agree on most things

except for the appearance of certain boys (pretty kitty) and Mumford and Sons.... We are fighting. Nicole always puts

others before herself, and she works hard at everything she does. I probably wouldn't have survived these past few years

without her. Nicole never fails to brighten the day of anyone around her. 1 am truly lucky to have a friend like her, and I

wish her the best next year.

AiLif^nr^AiiM €itj[Ai:[TiBLAi^ •/''•..'>,

"Come at the king, you best not miss." -Omar Little =Ji
We hate you. Alistair(e), you've always been a team player. You are always pretty chill about the rules, whether it be

football at SMU, Road Hockey in front of your palace or being Commissioner of "The League". Partying hard has always

been easy for you; you never seem to run out of "gas". We have to say you are dreadful at Madden, and that you better not —M
steal Rory's chocolate milk or soup one more time. Your taste in music is appalling, but your rapping skills are unrivaled in '^^^^'''Wt

enthusiasm; the gang signs help. We don't understand why people think you are good at tennis. Rory whooped you 6-0 6-0 I
on the wii. We don't want to say you're whiny, but that's only cause you're big bud. You have excellent hands, on and off the^JH

field, like when you're playing with your piano. As we read back on what we've written in the past "haalff an houur" we • ^

have to say it's been great, nay, awesome to have been friends with you through the past few years. tH!^

LUVU<3 -OF&RM

"Good things come to those who work hard and never give up." -Anonymous

Oh Paigey, over the years you have grown so much. Just kidding, you were this height in grade 2. We've spent so many |H
wonderful years together from eating and watching TV to. . . well, we're kind of boring; we don't do much else. But in all

seriousness, I couldn't imagine my high school experience without you, mostly because you are in every single one of my

classes, but also because you have helped shape it into an incredible journey. I have shared countless moments just laughing

with you about our most embarrassing moments, like you winking at Oliver in Chem and Mr. Beazley seeing it, when Mr.

Beazley caught you punching me, well, let's just say a lot of questionable things happened in Chem, but we had nothing else

to do since we were both failing. Why did we take HL again? My favorite moment we've ever shared together is when you

randomly texted me at 4:30 am and I replied, priceless. But we both know you've received better texts, JM. You're a truly

incredible best friend for several reasons but most importantly because you were never gave me a Kalteen bar, so thank you H
and good luck at university! Love you!

-NC & JA

"And in the end, it's not the years in your life that count. It's the life in your years." -Abraham Lincoln

Aya is an amazing friend and she has the talent to make her dream come true: to have every girl in the whole wide world wear

her highly fashionable clothes! I love you! Aya, you're such a beautiful girl, inside and out! We share so much together and I

know I can talk to you about anything and everything!! Habibti good luck with your fashion designing and don't forget me

when I need a designer to create a fabulous outfit for me! Aya came to us in the midst of a hectic year, and she sure did add

some smiles and laughter to our days. From her pink everythings, to her amazing braiding skills and awesome parking jobs, she

has been a great friend, classmate, and person to know. Good luck in the future.Ya Musrieh! It is hard to believe that we only

met last year because we've become great friends. I imagine you will be designing clothes for the Kardashians in a few years, I

travelling the world. If you're ever in Libnan, you know who to call. :) |
-AG, GH, SC, KH

There's only one rule that I know of, babies—God damn it, you've got to be kind." -Kurt Vonnegut

When Oliver first arrived at this institution of higher learning, we could tell his academics were subpar, struggling in the three H
main courses: gym, art, and talking to girls. His favourite sport, English, gave him many enjoyable recesses spent talking with

Ms. MacNeil about the various books he was reading. However, after the February dance, Oliver's social skills flourished and

he began spending his free time learning about football, discussing it aggressively with Alistair, and playing it during recesses. ,

But even with Oliver's newfound time in the sun, the darkest we have ever seen his skin is after high school dances. Despite W
Oliver's love of faux hawks, sloppy seconds, and 2 chainz, we've grown to know him as one the kindest and most entertaining

guys to be around. Oliver has been a wonderful friend over the years, always willing to spend a little extra time helping out

friends when they need help with their homework, and, although he will be missed, we will always stay in touch and we wish

him ihe best of luck at whichever ivy league university he chooses: Harvard or Princeton! Love you bro.

- JA, PM
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"There is nothing like a dream lo create the future." -Victor Hugo

A'herc lo begin? Tosin always stood out lo us as the one wilh ihe perlccl while leelh, and ihc one who had the best

loniemade piz/.a lor lunch. She is also without a doubt the sweetest person we know, and she would always be willing to

lelp you with anything. Not lo mention she was athletic athletic. She spent every gym class lapping us in the 6-lap warm-

ip, and dominating on her basketball team every year. To Tosin personally: we love you. You've been there for us during

ill our ups and downs and have always been able lo make us laugh.Wherever you decide to go next year, keep in touch with

IS. It's rare lo find a gem like you, so wc want lo keep you lo ourselves. PS: I would still like your homemade pizza recipe,

'PS: Make sure your red t-shirl doesn't bug you as much asit bugs JiSu. PPPS: How on earth are you always so happy and

)ubbly when you only gel 3 hours of sleep...?

JSLBC

| At l< '''
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"We are vagabonds, we travel without sealbclts on, we live this close to death" -Colin Meloy

A'c'vc learned a lot from Jack over the years. Among so much else, he's shown us how to make dreadful puns, hand in

issignments three months late, and destroy below average bailers on the court. His other talents include rattling off any

ine from Community, telling boldfaced lies and growing a killer stache. We admire Jack so much becau.se of his ability

o inspire confidence in everyone around him. When papers and books spill out of his locker in a depressing heap, we are

iplilied with a sense of pride that we at least use binders. He's also so impressive because of his ambition; he has told us

iboul his dreams to become a graphic designer, journalist, and future spouse of Sidney Crosby.Thanks so much for the

;rcat memories; you've shown us how good Alistair looks next to Diego from Dora the Explorer and how closely Oliver

esembies Seacrest. You certainly have a bright future a-head; we can't wait to hear about it.

OF & AC

"In order to be irreplaceable one must always be dilTerent."- Coco Chanel

Vhen I first met Annika, I was a little intimidated. But, after realizing that this miniature German bombshell was actually

|uilc sweet, I instantly became best friends with her. Over the past 5 years, Annika and I have become super close, whether

t be through the many 2 hour sauna chats (including the ever constant themes of shopping, boys, male exotic animals, and

low our lives suck with all the work we have) or maybe it was the multitude of instances where Grammar would have been

ike without her. Annika is smart, caring and apparently very funny, even though 100% of the time her jokes are bashing me

.. Oh and don't forget those beautiful eyes; they can make any guy swoon from a mile away!! Anyways, I know with no

loubt, your family is very proud of you, as am I. We will miss you next year, but I know this isn't goodbye! Thanks for the

nany times you listened to my over dramatized freak-outs and for pulling me back to reality. Love you lots!

GC

"How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard." -A.A Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh

first had the pleasure of meeting Adelle in her prime years at daycare and had a first-hand experience of watching her

;row, not too much vertically, mind you, but into a beguiling human being. Adelle began her Grammar career as the boy-

nagnel of the class of 2000; she strutted the hallway in her gap sweaters & baggy pants, truly a born attraction. She

;raduated the Prep School walking out with wheely-bag in hand and the most prestigious award known to us young

:hildren: The Sportsmanship Award™. Then entering the Middle School, Adelle had the best years of her school life. It was

luring these years Adelle got to be in her mom's class, became known as a professional soccer player, and quite possibly

cached full height. She ventured back to the other campus, with wheely-bag, for her three final years as a Grammarian at

he Senior School. These are the years Adelle and 1 truly became sisters. Now she's the Bonnie to my Clyde, the Phineas to

ny Ferb, or, more fitting, the Dorothy to my Toto. I wish you luck with your future endeavors! <3

-JB

"What they don't understand is this is all planned, it's a bigger picture and you can't photoshop me out." -J. Cole

\nkur, you were hideous in middle school thanks to your crustache, but a quick shave and you were systematically one of

he top three handsome guys. We never knew if you were going on a date or going to babysit, but the girls were lining up. In

jiade 10 you found love, Tim Crowell. Your love flourished on your holiday together in La Belle Provence. You two had

;o much in common, hitting the gym and ball was life, but after he graduated you finally had some time for your boys. You

vere a standout keeper for the Gryphons, except against Citadel. You've turned out to be a better Dome Boi....soiTy, Head

Boy than anyone ever expected especially while being an honourary student at Halifax West High School, and actually

lever skipping an assembly bud. You're the Twitter King of Halifornia, all about that Cole world and LBJ; @DRGUPTA is

veil on his way to being verified. You're always ready to take all sorts of rips with the boys, and be the grinder on our Mini

jticks team.YOUUUUU HAAAAAAATEEEEEE MEEEEEEE!!! But we love you, you're a [10], and we wish you all the

)est at Queen's nursing. Good luck with your Glaucoma.

RM&JM

^^^^^^^^^

1



"If your heart is in your dream, no request is too extreme." -Jiminy Cricket

K8, the eldest and stringiest of Mable and Roland Hage. She's a tri-passport citizen, a product of Brazil, Cape Breton and

Lebanon. Her most sought after family member would be her Teta Bedra from Byblos. Her Teta can fix cars, make snacks

and sew stuff. Speaking of snacks, K8 is notoriously known at HGS as a snack-moochcr as she stands with her hand open

and award winning chin-risen smile. Over the high school years, K8 has developed from the "stardom days" of JV to Kathy

Spurr's intense and pissedoffedness practices. K8 is a g8 basketball teammate. ..However, she is not the best teammate when ^

it comes to setting up tents, making fires, washing dishes, cooking suppers, etc. ...she's really more of an observer, hi her ^
soccer career, she's had a rough go with some complicated medical conditions that she refuses to see a doctor for and that '

prevents her from laughing and walking. Speaking of laughs, there's been plenty when she's reined over PEI, literally B
rained. Clever K8 is our bestest friend, she is always there when you need her, she has the best jokes and we're gonna miss

her so much wherever our paths take us. Regardless of where we all end up, we will always reunite for PEI round 2. |
-JM & KR

"Laughter is timeless, imagination has no age, and dreams are forever." -Walt Disney

Giselle arrived to Grammar in grade 9, coming straight from a French immersion school. I've come to know her as a

generous, nice, and amazing friend., oh you're crazy! She loves to dance and is always up for having fun! Giselle also

loves driving and is always taking people for rides to McDonalds, Tim Horton's, Cow's. .well let's Just say wherever!

What would we do without our very own chauffeur?! Her Arab roots always shine through when she insists on paying and

ALWAYS refuses to take the money when you insist on paying her back :)) Giselle has been part of the school's soccer

and basketball team., plus she ALWAYS goes to the gym after school ..SHE LIFTS., do not ever mess with her., or else

Oh and one last thing to mention, she is one of the biggest fans I know when it comes to the Family Channel. . just like me!

Hahaha love you buddy! I'll miss you so much! Goodluck Giselle!! (see what I did there? "Goodluck Charlie!")

-ML

"The world is indeed full of peril and in it there are many dark places." -J.R.R. Tolkien, The Lord of the Rings

Liam, "A fisherman always sees another fisherman from afar." Nothing better describes us meeting each other at the

beginning of the 1 1th grade. Two fishermen following a current until one just spots the other during an awkward :

Halifax Grammar School orientation game hahah. From that point on, I've gotten to know you pretty well: you love

Star Wars and bacon more than most people have the capacity for, you make it unfair to play tackle football no matter

which team you're on, and you create ridiculous artwork with ease. Something else I know is that you're going to carry i

your passion, ambition, and hatred of math into university. You will become the best rugby-playing, English-accent-

speaking architect that the world has ever known... among other things of course. And in your future or present (what is

time really?), if you ever need a tune-up in Chinese or want a proper Thanksgiving dinner, don't hesitate to look onto

the open waters. Best of luck with everything man.

-DM

.AjN((;aiI') Hlf '[Tivi|.)A!f
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"Real knowledge is to know the extent of one's ignorance." -Confucius

Once you get to know Angad, he is a funny, nice and trustworthy. He loves motorcycles and will end up dying on one

(and enjoy it). Only thing he loves more than motorcycle is playing videos games and girls :). Lately, he has been lifting

and getting gains. He plays stupidly loud music in the car so nobody can talk to him. I wish he could stop doing that. At

least he doesn't drive like he skis, or he would be wrapped around a tree. He can be stupid sometimes. I wish 1 could say

we did interesting things with our friends, but we just play video games and eat pizzas. Sometimes we play pool or darts

but not very often, as we would make holes in the wall and damage the floor. Angad is very easy going with everything

and loves Scared Heart girls. He loves making jokes by wearing a horse mask and he looks ridiculous. The chainsaw is a

real chainsaw that was brought by Ian for Halloween costume. It might have a little bit more blood on it now.

"I have not failed, I have just found 10,000 ways that don't work" -Albert Einstein

People say that a dog is a man's best friend. I would say someone like Charles would fill the role much better than a dog.

Not to say Charles is anything like a dog. He is much more than that; I think he's a human. I sometimes have to play

stupidly loud music in my car so I don't have to listen to him talk, but he has told me he doesn't mind. Now onto things that

actually matter. He loves to help out people, which is evident by him volunteering at a nursing home. He is a funny and

trustworthy guy and there's good reason he won flirt of the year. Now back to things that don't matter since I have to write

40 more words to write. He loves Maserati and will probably end up owning one or ten. He is excellent at skiing

backwards and golf. He might even be able to golf while skiing backwards. Anyways, I've filled my word quota and

Charles is a cool guy.

-AH

V



"Be who you ;ire iincl say wlial you led because (hose who mind ilon'l niiiller iind Ihose who niiiller don'l mind,"

-

Dr. Seuss

40LA MAH... I MEAN MICAII. Micah is ol'lcn mistaken al school as her significantly taller, yet still short, friend

^laha. With an unseen resemblance, how could the two possibly become used to such a thing? However, this is no

hallenge, because if you know the two of them, they really are one person. Micah Lacson, future leader of the

'hilippines, graced the Grammar School with her presence in grade 8 and has been befriending the whole community

ince then. She spends her spare time planning future vacations to Mexico or partaking in casual banter in the grade 12

Dunge. She's seen every movie there is and has been everywhere imaginable. Everyone loves Micah and there is no

loubt that she'll be greatly missed! But with her strong love of Halifax, she will definitely be visiting home often ;)
-

.ovc you forever, girly! Been best friends since the day we met! It'll be weird not .seeing you every day, but I'm sure

vc'll still talk all the time! Ramhead for life <3 I'll miss our unintentional twin days and our twin telepathy... oh and

iiaybe you too... See you soon! Love you xoxo

"The reward I'or oiu' work is not what we gel, but what we become" - I^aulo Coelho

)udc, you're swoll, actually nah you're yolkcd like McCoy. If it weren't for both of us being shredded we probably

v'ouldn'l have been able to fight off that herd of racoons in Keji. We have to go back one day in the future to that chill spot

111 Ihc rocks and Jam lo some reggae. I know you only moved to Grammar this year, but I think we've become bros in the

hort while you have been here. Hopefully, we get to have some more great nights on the balcony of the Trillium next year

/\{h the "bys". It's unfortunate we won't be tearing it up on the turf together next year for the Acadia soccer team, but I hope

ou're able to shut down every wide receiver in the league when you play corner next year. I'm glad you were able to meet

our girl at the Grammar dance; she kindly helped me out a little bit with this write up. We all know you love your dog

\^by even though you won't admit it, but it's alright; that can be our little secret. I'm happy you decided to come to

irammar for your senior year so we could graduate together man, I'll miss you next year. . f

AG
'

il.VCiK t\ilA'('il>(!)iVAl[

"Lasl words are for fools who haven "l said enough" -Karl Marx

)ad, you hate us, but we're writing this anyways ,so don't chunk us off. Just chill babe and remember our past few years together,

ji adc 10, we meet this guy named Chad; he seemed pretty handsome. We immediately hit off, for we share many of the same ^
obbies: The Craft, Pigs, and going for rips. Sometimes it was difficult to pull him away from the Scape, but we saw him bloom

ito the beautiful flower he is in QC. Grade I I, we see the emergence of "Young Messi". Dublied a prodigy unlike any seen

efore in the world of soccer, he was quickly deemed ITC worthy. If not for a career ending shoulder injury, he categorically

/ould have reached unheard levels of clulchness. Fast forward a few months, the kid is back. Mini Sticks championship for the

oys, led by their handsome goalie. Grade 12, he meets a girl, falls in love with ducks. Never too scared to tell someone they're

gly or give them an oink of endearment; you're truly a bruh. Remember your boys are always down for a late night munt or a rip ^
.1 the P-Stoie. Slay hard West.

V

. - ll-flJ
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\mit arrived here in grade 7, and has attended the school for the past 3 years total. He enjoys science and complex math-he

luarantees it. Amit enjoys soccer, and is desperately hoping for the Maple Leafs to make the playoffs. Your snide humour

ilways brightens up an otherwise quiet math class. Honestly, you could be the Batman, and none of us would know it. Actually,

f Halifax had a superhero, you'd be it. Hey, you already have a following: you've replaced Mark Egelhoff in Madame Simm's

nost wanted club. Best of luck in your post-secondary educational institution of choice!

\11 in all, Amit, you're a cool guy and we wish we would see more of you-and remember, you're only cheating yourself.

Blake, Ian, el al.

/loving to Halifax was a culture shock for the small-town PLl bailer. However, .lenay quickly became accustomed to wearing

hoes inside, eating cheerios with chopsticks, and being called the blonde giant. After a fun year with the Li's, she moved in

/ilh the McBride's for grade 1 1, where she met her hot younger brother Max. Today, she lives happily with .loanne between

lie Rainmcn, Kay, and a couple of questionable others. Over her years at HGS, she became a proven rapper, basketball

ilayer, and above all, dancer. Her specialty lies in the kat daddy when she dougies and she recently joing the twerk team

Longrats). Jane, don't forget the good times we had hot-tubbing at Katie's, sleepovers on Amy's boat, working at the Y,

etting free snacks from the vending machine, studying at the Killam, basketball, basketball, basketball, basketball, fishies,

ruisin', beachin", being disturbers, PSPs, PGPs, post-dance Dominoes pi/./.a tradition, breaking ankles on the court, cooking

lub, mandatory hair trims, highlights with lemons, selfies, gigantic writing. Gil's halftime pep talks, .scaring people outta

lowhere, Vegas, South Carolina, PVA. BNS and eatin' Gil's infamous bacon. You're the bestest friend ever and always there

I'hen we need ya, crackin' the best jokes. We hope our friendship lasts much longer than the plastic cheese did on the wall...

KH, KR, SC
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"If you ain't first, you're last."- Ricky Bobby

Rory, some would say that you are a confident, headstrong young man, but we prefer cocky. Whether it's destroying us at friendly

games of Halo or scoring better on math tests, you never cease to rub it in our faces. The subtle "swish" of your track pants has

been attracting females of all shapes and sizes since middle school, and it seems you'll be sticking with them far into the future

considering what happened to your only pair of jeans. Your jokes in physics class are lame and forgettable, but as you would put it

"Street Lamp Lamoose strikes again!" Your Irish background has made it so you're not the Head Nurse of the group, but that

doesn't mean you should stop hoping for that growth spurt. Your unequaled goal production propelled The Handy Men to a World

Championship. You always had the hardest shot in the tournament. A lot has changed over the years, but you're still a little oinker.

Thanks for being such a handsome friend, and good luck at Dal Arts. We love you,

-JM & AG

"If I asked people what they wanted, they would have said faster horses." -Henry Ford

Big Dave, David Grande... Dave. Upon meeting you, I had only two thoughts running through my mind; firstly, "who is the towering

gentleman looking down on everyone?" and secondly, "why is he on stilts?" Having proved that you weren't (although I'm still

skeptical), you became a friend and a brilliant mate. When I moved to Canada, I felt awkward and misplaced, but soon after seeing

your "mad" football skills, and crazy dance moves, you made me feel right at home. It amazes me how confident you arc in trying new

things, even if that involves joining a protest, or even giving spare change to a "homeless" person. In fact, 1 used to think stupidity

motivated these acts, but seeing as you're the smartest person I know, I quickly ruled it out. It is simply your eagerness to be better

yourself, which is why I needn't wish you luck. You don't need any because I know whatever you choose to do with your life will be a

major success. I mean surely "It is better to be lucky. But I would rather be exact" like you.. 1 am afraid I cannot justly characterize the

magnitude of your ethos in a mere short paragraph, nor how important a friend you are to me; however, I can say this; thank you David

Morency.

"Remember that happiness is a way of travel, not a destination." - Roy Goodman

The ever-fashionable Patrick Morris has graced Grammar's halls for thirteen years. In each, his work ethic has been rivalled

only by his charm. The savoir-faire of passing notes to declare his unending love is something every guy can be jealous of. In

his schooling years, the only question he wasn't able to answer definitively was "do you even like me?" Still, everyone has

loved him since they first met him, even though there is now less of him to love. Patrick is definitely an upbeat guy, smiling off

his terrible stories and bad jokes. That attitude has helped the two of us through a rough day every once and awhile, just as we

have helped him struggle through his times of trial: "what if she kisses me?" In the coming year, we will surely miss midnight

froot loop bingeing, trips to footlocker, late night video games, and destroying you on the court. Although we'll be apart, we

know we'll all stay in touch over the coming years. You have been one of the best friends we could have asked for over the past

years and for that, we thank you. Love you man.

-OF, JA, PD, Julia "Sixy" Stoughton

iVJlAllilA iNAililjhltV]!

"Il is heller lo remain silenl and be thoughl a fool than to open one's moulh and remove all doubl." - Mark Twain

HOLA MIC. I MEAN MAHA. Everyday at school, there is at least one person who mistakes us for each other, not only our

classmates but even the teachers! How can we not get used to this? There is no denying that we are TWINZIES for life. Maha

came in grade 10 and I've come to know her as a loving, smart, funny, and amazing friend. 1 remember sitting next lo her in J

every English class in grade 10, and she was my partner when we did a drawing analysis for the Allegory of the Cave, where
(

we just burst out laughing about almost everything. That was the moment Maha and 1 became really good friends and I'm V.

happy we're still the bestesl friends. Until now, Maha has been best known for her amazing sense of style and of course her
^

lovely hair! Oh and who can forget her amazing skills with nail polish! Her nails arc different every week and it just amazes
!

me how perfect they always are. Oh, one last thing to mention: MAHA'S WITTINESS! It is my absolute favorite & never

fails lo make everyone laugh. I can talk to Maha about everything and she has always been there for me no matter what.

Without her, my Grammar experience would not have been the same. Love you & I'll miss you so muchoo! Ramhead for life. ,

-ML B

"Il is not necessarily impossible. It jusl seems lo ict|uire more skill Ihan I have al Ihc momenl"- Ben l logan

On Blake's first day of school, all I saw in him was a taller Thanasi Kipouros. Over the past three years, however, I've

come lo know him as generous and kindhearted guy. Blake is always looking out for his friends, whether il is with his

expertise on the Tl-8.'^, determination lo organize student council events, or his unreal fantasy football knowledge. He's

also a very driven person, both in his commitment lo annoy .lisu and lo improve his .lay Culler impression. Blake, I'm

sure you'll have a I'anlaslic future; you are the kind of person that everyone wants lo know. Though you'll be offal

school next year, 1 doubl that will slop you from stealing away yet another trophy from me next January. Good luck man.



"Hellllooooo I'ncndsss!" -Katie Ross

lathleen Betty Rossm, aka shnonny and k8(). Katie can be seen on the court or on the turf or somewhere on the drive between

Jedford and tiie South End. On the court, Katie can be seen sneakily pushing chicks and hitting 4-pointcrs. On the turf, she

an be seen scoring from half, and in the hallway, she can be seen giving out a good dose of fishies. Along with athletic

bilities comes the best lunches specifically made by chef Gil, a big fool and small foot, and a boyfriend named sport. Katie

as the physio fingers blessed from Jill, as she massages mu.scles of friends prc-game. Katie is the best teammate ever, and

/e're going to miss seeing her everyday! We wish her the best time at Acadia playing both sports and living it up! Congrats!

1
"A reliable way to make people believe in falsehoods is Irequcnt repetition, because familiarity is not easily distinguished

from truth." -Daniel Kahneman

Niclas, (seriously? That's how you spell your name?) The quiet Norwegian of the grade dominated the best hair

:ompetition with his golden Viking locks, although renowned across school for his hair, Niclas has many other appealing

;haracteristics. Nic's superior knowledge in many subjects, especially physics and maths, have often made a tutor of Nic

0 the less superior, namely myself... Although Nic's friendly demeanour never wavered with the continuous help he

affered, even when our patience did. Other than being an intellectual superstar, Nic's prowess at Keji with an axe could be

3ddly inherited from his heritage, or his odd diet magically enabled him with axe wielding power. Either way, Niclas

Skaalum is probably the coolest guy in our school, and has been slowly gaining back his reputation after an unintentional

:ollapse of the black T-shirt market in 2008, when he purchased 52,000 black T-shirts. In all seriousness, he is one of the

kindest, most helpful guys around, with just the right amount of modesty when it comes to his awesomeness. Stay healthy

ivith your strange rye sandwiches, chocolate and cheese, please. Best of luck next year Niclas.

IB & LH

I hated every minute of training, but I said, "Don't quit. SulTer now and live the rest of your life as a champion."

-Muhammad All

)r is it Lily? She quickly distinguished herself as the one who could solve x-l before anyone in seventh grade math,

;aving us all mesmerized. Jisu has left a mark, not only as a member of our graduating class, but also in many of our

hones. JiSu you have proven to be a good friend to us. We always seem to get a chuckle out of you, and your unique

ersonality has charmed a way into our hearts. Your ability to always have a completely different view point in almost

II situations is one of the many reasons why we love you so. Over the past years, we have grown into what we'd like to

links as "mature adults". The many memories we shared throughout the years are forever engraved in our hearts!

"HANK YOU you for being our beloved Jisu! Please don't EVER change! You are certainly one of a kind! :)

S. Thank you for feeding us all those noodles over the past 6 years. PPS. Don't let your red t-shirt get to you!

FF and LBC

9%

"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched - they must be felt with the heart."

-Helen Keller

li Jessie ni hao piao Hang. Jiaxi, you are one of the best friends anyone could ever have. You're smart, sweet, kind, and

Iways helping us keep up with IB deadlines. No one probably knows this, but you are hilarious as well. Even though you

ave a habit of endlessly tripping over anything and everything - even the flat ground! Jessie you're such a peaceful

erson with a big heart, and you're always lifting our sprits high and making us feel better when we're down. You have a
'

Dveable personality and warm smile, and you always manage to win people over even if you have just met them! We love .

ou down to a T from your hilarious jokes to your Chinese lessons! HL Math would suck without you. We all know 1
ou're Mr. Moffatt's little angel while JiSu is the little devil. The HL kids all thought you were genius in math until you

ad to use the calculator ... you are indeed a human being. What I'm going to miss the most about Jessie is her cute t

ersonality as well as her cute yet classy outfits. She is a quiet girl, but once you get to know her, you will find that she's

ilarious, especially her Chinese lessons. We will love you long time and you mean the world to us! We think that i

veryone needs a little Jiaxi in their life.

BA, SB,JS,TF
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Best Dressed: Nicole & John

mm

Best Eyes: Annika & David M.



Best^Hair: Maha & Niclas"

*@!BST FdIRT! GADDY ft OlIi^CD

^EST Lifer: Jessica & PatrickP4TRIC Best Spirit: Nicole ^David M



Bunk ^ cports:
Paige Mahmoud

Nickname: Moody
T

Nickname: P-Con, Paigey Nickname: Moody
Pet Peeve: J. Cole and cantaloupe Pet Peeve: Squeaky shoes

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Merida Celebrity Look-A-Like: Am

Nickname: Dellie

Pet Peeve: Dull pencsls

from "Brave

Johnljo:.

" -*-o: Become a nun lady

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Merida Celebrity Look-A-Like: Amir Celebrity Look-A-Like: Heath

from "Brave" from Jake and Amir Ledger

Most Likely to: Become a crazy cat Most Likely to: Be the CEO of Most Likely to: Find a cure for

IFF Own he One Desire in Life: Make a game-

winning three.

Toys 'R Us

One Desire in Life: Catch a

squirrel with bare hands

celiac disease

One Desire in Life: Meet Steve

Nash and Lionel Messi

Charles

Nickname: C-Kwak Nickname: Maha, Mike&Ikes

Pet Peeve: When people eat with Pet Peeve: Halifax

Nickname: HealyBud

their mouths open

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Steven

Yeun from Walking Dead

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Jamie Chung

Most Likely to: Win the jackpot in

Vegas

Nickname: HealyBud Nickname: Gabs

Pet Peeve Paige Pet Peeve: Pringles

Celebrity LookA-Like: Samuel L. Celebrity Look-A Like Selena

Most Likely to: become a dentist One Desire in Life: To be on the

One Desire in Life: To get a Ellen Show for the 12-days of

Maserati giveaways

Most Likely to: Go skinny-

Gomez

Most Likely to Be a Vict(

Secret Anoeldipping at Keji Secret Angel

One Desire in Life: To be loved One Desire in Life: to open an

elephant farm

Nickname: I :

^ '^he gym

, ; _
: . Clark K

Most Likely: To be frowned at

the dancefloor

Vicole

Nickname: 2 Chainz Chater

Pet Peeve; When people touch

her bangs

Celebrity Look A Like:

Kourtney Kardashian

Kate

Nickname: K8

Niclas

Nickname: Fizz

Pet Peeve: Jane's snarts & sharts Pet Peeve: Unapparent.

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Honey Boo Celebrity Look-A-Like: Has an

Most Likely to: Become a

On: Most Likely to: SurrocATE fro?, proctologist or peach farmer

implausible phenotype.

Most Likely to: Get his very

OWN section in the yearbook

by the false pretence C )T HER HAIR

Oni '

' tN Life David

Beckh/*

One Desire in Life: A tall glass of One Desire in Life: To get his

2% Farmers milk
VERY OWN section IN THE

yearbook.

Brooke Jessie

Nickname: Jiaxi, Jess, KencyNickname: Brookey, B, BB iniukname. jmxi, jhbb, kenoy

Pet Peeve: Whispering ^^'^ Peeve: IB

CELEBiUTY Look-A-Like: Rochelle Celebrity Look-A-Like: Kandy

Aytes Wong

Most Likely: to lose her phone in ^ost Likely to: Kill Lilo & take

the most obscene places Stitch as hostage

One Desire in Life: marry Chris Desire in Life: Open up a

Brown FANCY coffee SHOP

Nickname: 49 cent

Pet Peeve: Not being 50 cent

Celebrity Look-A-Like 50

CENT

Most Likely To: Become the

next 50 cent

One Desire in Life Become

the next 50 cent

Nickname: K80, Shnonny goo

Pet Peeve: When Kate stares at hef

SNACKS

Celebrity Look A Like Jessica Alba,

Mamma June

Most Likely To: Become an Olympic

SPEED walker

One Desire in Life: Anything purpli

Alistair

Nickname: All-star

Pet Peeve: Running out of gas

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Kassem G
Most Likely to: Visit PEI

One Desire in Life: To have his

biceps be bigger than his

forearms

Anlcur

Nickname: A Gup

Pet Peeve: Roachers

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Kal

Most Likely to: Get verified

One Desire in Life: to get to

the front page of r/trees



Soleil

Nickname: sunny/nappy wizard

Pet Peeve: subway smell

JiSu

Nickname: Ji-ji, Su-jiJibu,

Pet Peeve: The sound of velcro

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Troy Polamalu Celebrity Look-A-Like: Brenda

(THE hair) & Kim Kardashian Song/Gangnam Style Dude

Most Likely to: be the last person in Most Likely to: do something

Nickname: Dad; Chad

Pet Peeve: Nursing a brew

Celebrity Look-A-Like:

John Stamos

Most Likely to: Get

THE world with BBM REDUNDANT LIKE NAME HER CHILD ASIA GRAPED

One Desire in Life: to marry an NBA One Desire in Life: find a cure for One Desire in Life: Be a

SOMETHING & NAME IT AFTER HERSELF TROPHY HUSBAND

RrCHARD

Laura

Nickname: A Nickname: Lulu, Lala

Pet Peeve: Baci. Pet Peeve: Snotty nose:.

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Sandra Celebrity Look-A-Like: Kate

Bullock Hudson

Most Likely to: Make you over Most Likely to: to kidnap Matt

One Di ife Tolivei: Daemon

JCHES to the Throat;

A-Lke; Ryan

' rn Be the first

'YER in Space

IN Life Be a Jaw Model

Pet Peeve: Snotty noses

ND become a FASHK

de;

One Desire in Life: to have a

Tosin

Nickname: Tosie, Oulwa, Tos

Pet Peeve: Nails on a

chalkboard

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Elise

Jack F.

Nickname: J-Fras

Pet Peeve: When people

complain about HAVING TO WALK g

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Jesse

Most Likely to: cause a chicken lacey

shortage by eating all the

chicken nuggets

One Desire in Life: to find

Most Likely to: Forget to hand

this in on time

One Desire in Life: Become

SOMEONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO SAY ESPN'S ONLY HOCKEY BROADCASTER

her full name RIGHT

One Desire in Life: To be

FUNNY AS Paige Co-

Annika
Nickname: Germy

Pet Peeve; Ditzy girls

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Mischa

Barton

Most Likely to: build a German

gingerbread HOUSE TO LIVE IN

One Desire in Lijfe: to S£c.qm6a
lifetime SUPPLY OF Veggie Chips personal shopper

and Gold fishes

Jane

Nickname Je-

C

Patrick

Nickname: Pat, Golden Boy

OF '95

Pet Peeve: When girls causeI
Celebrity Look-A-Like: Ed

Sheeran

Most Likely to: Win A

jF beauty pageantbeauty pageant

One Desire in Life: To never

GROW UP

Oliver B.

Nickname: OB

Pet Peeve: Bad grammar

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Fririk ^-:'
:

i

Dor

Most Likely to: Run for

political office in Iceland

One Desire in Life: Wearing a a [
- tl - y

new suit everyday for two

weeks

new suit everyday for two

David L. Jessica

Nickname: D-Lang, Langgers

Pet Peeve: Rest days ^ . _ _

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Mike the ^' _.-.-.-_..-: i j.-..-^

Situation

Most Likely to: Be yolked and _ _____ _ _ j : i j..-:

.

shredded

One Desire in Life: Make it to Cx:! _:^rr__--:i _ _ ^ _ ____ _ _ ___

THE lingerie FOOTBALL LEAGUE _-.__=__; J

Rory

Nickname: JP McPeazy

Pet Peeve: Not looking handsome

Celebrity Look-A-Like: Trad Castle

Most Likely to: Not graduate from

Blue Mountain State

One Desire in Life: Play division 4
'

soccer in Swaziland

Sara

Nickname: Sara

Pet Peeve: being tickled around

her waist

Celebrity Looic-A-Like: Selena

Gomez

Most Likely to: die of laughter

One Desire in Life: to traahzl for

A LIVING & IMAKE jXlONEY FROIvI IT

i
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Antonia Lewin-LaFrance Andrew Linton Logan MacGiliivroy

Ramin Nejat Kyulee Park Owen Patterson Alexander Peapel! Sophie Pouios

Faisal Rshaidat

Tara Sverko

i

26 Roxana Zaminpeynna Zhong Zhuang Robyn Zwicker















William BluDden Oliver Cormier Kirk Drabble Youssef El Megharbel Piiey Foron

Max Gross Shikha Gupf(T Aidan Harris Benaz Hasan Chad Hendrickson

Connor Keefe William Kim Emma Laffoley Madison Lovers Simon Law

Georgia Lewin-LoFrance Julie Mosher Rebecca Nicholson Evan Ross Isabelie Schiegel

William Scholes Milena Smith Sumit Malik Edv»/in Yeung



Julia Acott Miranda Crawley Tony Ei Rabahi Hannah Ellis Lior Eriich

Jack Farreli Conor Foran Ben Gillls Alix Lane Ross Langley

Edison Li Jack Lu Jack Maliody Ewan McPhee David Patterson

Brian Seo Olivia Smith Andrew Son UnaSverko MasaSweidan

34 HejaTayeb Dawson Tilley Annie Wang Ethan Xu







Soomin Ahn Abdulraman Ashour Etienne Beaule Duncan Brydie Noah Dempster

Mark MocKay Andrew Moffatt Galen Pickett Julian Qu Alexandra Selegean

Shawn Shahin Dimitra Tslmikiis Katie Waller JackWarr Edie Wilson
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Janie Morencey John Mosher Anna Nicolela Julian Oxner

TalhaSayed OwenStuttard ShadTayeb Noelle Tsimiklis 39



Thomas Adamo-
Schmidt

Yasser Alipour Isobel Anderson, Sawyer Baitly Natalie Berry

Sasha Boutiiier-Hirsch Onika Drabble Mahmoud El Megharbel Tatiana El Rabahi Marl'y Gallivan-

MacDonaid

Lauren Jollimore-Behie Nabeel Kahwash AJ Kapilan Ian Keefe

40 Julia Law Thomas Megaffin Fynn Sagar David Vlatten
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Some M5s touring Europe over March Break



The Pis on their

annual Monet
French picnic in

'oint Pleasant Park.

Oh TH€ ROI^D
H.G.S. students of all ages travelled both

near and far to explore, learn and

experience!









COFFEE HOUSES
MiclcUe and Senior School



The Ml students put on a mid-winter concert on

January 28 in the Meinertzhagen Theatre. A
energetic and enlivening selection of sea shanties,

Canadian folk songs, rounds and partner songs

were on the program, and the students received a

rousing ovation. The students vv'ere joined by

special guest David Stone, a local singer-

songwriter and sea shanty expert. The Prep Choir,

including all Prep 3 and Prep 4 students, performed

at both Bethany United Church as well as The

Berkeley Senior Residence . In addition, the prep

winter concert was a heart-warming success despite

terrible weather outside.

HGS Bands had a year full of musical experiences

with five instrumental ensembles: The HGS
Beginner Band, The HGS Concert Band, The

Select Wind Ensemble, The HGS Jazz Band and

also a Junior Jazz Ensemble. In addition. The HGS
Pep Band performed at the Grammar Classic. Many

small ensembles and the Jazz Band also performed

for our CAIS visitors in November. A record

number of people attended the Winter Concert, and

this was the first performance for our M2 bands,

who rose to the occasion. In addition to other HGS
ensembles, the musical pit band began rehearsing

for She Loves Me. The students did a great job

playing music composed for pros. Spring was a

busy time with the HGS Concert Band and Jazz |

Band preparing for a musical retreat to Cape

Breton. The first evening, they had a private

performance and workshop with ECMA winning

indie rock band "Slowcoaster". The second

workshop was with Shirley Jackson and Her Good

Rockin' Daddy's, who presented their Blues in the

Schools program. Upon arriving home, the students

demonstrated their new skills in blues

improvisation and African drumming. While away,

the bands also performed for school audiences. In

May, all bands participated in the annual HGS
Spring Concert. It was indeed an action packed

year for the HGS Band Department!



The Middle School Drama Club performed Shakespeare's Othello

from May l-4th in the Meinertzhagen Theatre . This challenging

tale of passion, jealousy, betrayal and murder required many

months of hard work from the dedicated cast, under the direction

of Mr. Follini. Fight scenes were choreographed by guest artist

Andrea Dymond. Special appearances were made by Mr.

Laffoley as the clown and Mr. Ellis as Brabantio. The show

involved a cast of more than 20 actors from M 1 to M5 and a crew

of both middle and senior students.

Cast List:

Emma Leeshanok

Jason Smith

Aria Publicover

Olivia De Jager

Oliver Cormier

Anjali Kapilan

Deivan Steele

Charlotte Smith

Sachi Flowerdew

Cameron Moffatt

Katherine Morris

Mr. Laffoley

David Baldridge

Lauren Jollimore-Behie

Nika Gantar

AJ Kapilan

Toby Partridge

Deschanel Fynn

Abby Beaumont

Claire Neilson

Mr. Ellis

Dara Liu

Una Sverko

Julia Liu

Tom Fraser

Brian Seo

Anna Bakowsky

Sophia Toth

Krish Thapar

Diane Seo



' • ' • ''1% '
»

^1
Another year flies by and another fabulous musical is produced that will forever capture the creative

spirit and hard work of the students, parents and staff of HGS. For those of us involved, we were

fortunate indeed to be a part of "She Loves Me". The show so aptly opened on Valentine's Day and

brought to life the simple love story of Georg Nowack and Amalia Balash. Georg and Amalia had an

immediate dislike for each other, but in the end they realize what everyone else knew all along...they

belong together. Testament to this successful production is the dedication of the actors, musicians and

stage crew that put in countless hours, text messages and cups of coffee. You dug yourselves out on more

than one occasion to be there for the team and deserve a standing ovation. To those of you who have

taken your last bow at HGS, my hope is that in the years to come, as you reflect on your time in the

theatre, that you have an ever-present smile on your face. A smile born by knowing that you responded to

the challenge and leave HGS a better place for others to follow. - Jennifer Cochrane

1II

TECH CREW

Gareth Ellis SI

Mahmoud Ahrari S3

Charles Kwak S3

Seasy Huang SI

Angad Hundal S3

Shahrdad Daliran S2

COSTUME CREW

JiSu Song S3

Jessica Basta S3

Tosin Fashoranti S3

Aya El Megharbel S3



Senior



P^^|« Vrep School usica^

Directors: Ms. Jane Messenger

Ms. Leanne JoUimore-Behie

Ms. Jennifer Gresham

Musical Director: Mr. Shawn Whynot

Percussion: Mr. Liam Whynot

Additional Dances -

Ms. Monica Smyth

Ms. Emma McKelvie - Ugg A Wugg

[s. Ashlea Hawker - 1 Gotta Crow

Lightning Technicians:

Gareth ElHs

Mr. Kevin O'Carroll

Mr. Blair Mackinnon

Props: Ms. Katie GilHvan

Set Design: Ms. Renee Forrestall

Ms. Susan Stacey

Prep Three Students

Prep Four Students

Is. Ruth Gallupe - Prep One Fairy Song

Special Thanks to Brendan Doherty, Clarke Clayton, Susan Stacey, Ruth Gallupe

Eleanor Mangusso, Martine Benson, Colleen MacDonald, Rachael Lynch

Kevin Curran, Marie Turner, Linden Gray, Parents of the Prep School

Mr. Peter Hendrickson and Tour Tech East, LBJ Design

roduced by special airangement with - ArtReach Children's Theatre Plays.com

1

liii



PETER PAN CAST LIST

seamus Adams Mother/Amazon

Cole Smith-Evans Father/Lost Boy

Emma Robertson Wendy #1

Bekkah Celikkanat Wendy #2

Dlin Bailly John

Sophie McKegney Nana

Gabe David Michael

Grant Keefe Peter #2/Amazon

Lara Jollimore-Behie Peter #l/Lost Boy

Lily Reid Shadow/Mermaid

Jarah Bureau Tinkerbell

\va Robertson Tiger Lily

Hamaad Khan Great Big Little Panther

Riley Devitt Lean Wolf

lohn Scholes Crocodile/Lost Boy

David Waller Crocodile/Lost Boy

Lost Boys:

Dimitri Hanias

Alexander Oxner

Emma Burke

Ben Koshi

Cole Smith Evans

Stars:

Sophie Smith-Stew

Felix Moye

Ayman Najaf

Ayush Saha

Pirates:

Ibrahim Sweidan

Ryan Berry

Kevin Liu

Mohamad Taban

Jonathan Keats

Prep 1 Boys

Tootles

Nibs

Curly/Mermaid

Terry

Harry

art Winkie

Sparkle

Flashy

Stellar

Captain Hook

Smee

Tattoo Bill

Skylights

Noodler

Aya Kalai

Cara Seo

Lilv Reid

Pearl

Starfish

Moonslow

Emma Burke Aqua

Fairies: Prep One Girls

6





Grade M5
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Student Ambassadors

Senior Clubs

Baking Club

80



Model United Nations

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinin

Prep Reading

Prom Committee

Ethics Club

Junior Achievement 81



!nittml^

7MJ)

lul

Science Club

Running Club

Grad Committee

ft- -3

Middle

Clubs



Debating

Club

Call to Remembrance

The Helping Hands Club

Science Fair Winners

1? fels ol lemperalurc on Curre!it in a Smipa l-^'



JMMi

Cafdmaking Cluh

Clay Club

Photography Club

Sports Club



Origami Club
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Rory McParland, John Attenborough, Ankur Gupta, Mikey Fraser, Will

Stordy, Alistair Chauhan, Boston Ghosn, Simon Herbinger, Aram Al-Afi

ck Morris, Marc Cameron, Amit Malik, Andrew Linton, Garrett

allery, Richard Waller, Liam Healy

Coach: Kevin O'Cgrrpll
. . . . ^





This y^^^^^^^Bal Championships were held at St. F.X. University, Antigonish. Six boys qualified for the meet. Kirk Drabble (M4), racing

for the fir^fm^o^rovincials, ran the junior boys 4 km race as an individual, placing a very respectable 1 1 th (in 1 6: 1 0). The four interrnediate

boys placed 1 1 th as a team. The team was led by Andrew Linton (SI ), who placed 1 4th in the 5 km race (in 1 8:48). This was a significant

improvement on his result from last year. Marc Cameron (S2) ran the senior boys 7 km race as on individual placing well in 1 5th (in 25:46).

Coach: Peter Beazley

s
fen

Junior Boys: Kirk Drabble, Connor Keefe, William Blunden,

Eamon Fraser, Galen Pickett, Andrew Moffatt

Junior Girls: Rachel Nicholson, Katie Waller, Lauren

Williams, Miranda Crawley

Intermediate Boys: Jacob Steele, Andrew Linton, Jake

MacDonnell, Josh Egelhoff, Michael Waller, Johnie Basta,

Mark Saldonho

Intermediate Girls: Emma Leeshanok

Senior Boys: Marc Cameron, Aiden McKinnon, B..J. Spurr

J Senior Girls: Ursula Colder
* Recreational: Paige Conrad and Gabby Cosho

Junior Touch Footbc

A great year of Touch Football was marked by team cohesion and fun. Ranging from Kirk and Ewan's blazing speed, Graham's loser-like

accuracy, Brian's toe-tap touchdown, and Will's quarterbbcking "skill", the team improved drastically throughout the season, and this led to

successes at the end of the season. It was great working with all of you,and best of luck to next year's team!

Coaches: Blake Newell, Oliver Falvey, and AnnMorie MocNei

Team Members:
Graham Rutledge, Kirk Drabble,

Ewon McPhee, David Patterson,

Ross Langley, Will Scholes,

Abdul Ashour, Michael Waller,

Dawson Tilley, Jack Mohody,

Brain Seo, Cameron Moffatt,

Riley Keefe, Connor Keefe,

Luke MacDonnel, Jason Smith

When the winter weather begins, it means that it is time for prep skating to start once again! This year, 96

students participated and were enthusiastically led by Madame Henderson and aided by Ms. Brhelova,

Ms. Jotlimore-Behie, Madame Benson, Mr. Curran and student teachers Emmg McKelvie and Monica

Smyth. In addition, many parent volunteers joined the fun on the ice and helped with lacing duties. Thank

you to everyone who mode this program the highlight of Winter Mondays!

Jr.
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For the second year in a row, the Grommor School participated in the ACIS Junior Girls Volleyboll Tournament. This year s Team was ready

ood .anxious to play, to show off their skills, and to represent school spirit. These girls had a great start and won their first gome against

Sacred Heart. More importantly, they were successful in proving to themselves that they could compete with teams that had been playing in

the league since the beginning of the year. Coaches and parents could not have been more proud!

Coaches: Colleen Walsh and Fabiola Mascaro

Team Members: Miranda Crawley, Hannah Ellis, Lior Eriich, Abby Gilbert, Anjali Kapilan,

Rachel Morency, Maryam Naeem, Aria Publicover, Isabelle Schlegel, Moso Sweidon, Sam Tees

I
The Junior High Hockey team consisted of M2 to M5 students that played in the Citadel Zone Junior High Hockey League. The league was a co-

ed, non-contact league that consisted of 8 Junior High Schools frQm around the city. All of the gomes took place on Friday evenings between

4:00 and 8:00pm at the Centennial Arena in Foirview. The team also took part in the annual ACIS tournament here in Halifax where they

T competed against the local private schools like Armbroe and Fountain Academy, but they also got to play against a school from Toronto. All in

all, ii was a great season with a lot of great experiences. Mr. Joseph would like to thank all of the players for their hard work and dedication

: - throughout the season.

Coach: Shone Joseph ^^0111^^^ _
Team Members:
Caroline Covert, Graham' Rutledge, Jock

DeGooyer, Luke MacDonnell, Mark

MocKoy, Jamie Grant, Deschanel Fynn,

Tom Eraser, Will Scholes, David Patterson,

'

Jack Mahody, Evan Ross, Koi Chaisson,

Marly Gallivan-MocDonold, Michoelo

Hammond, Natalie Berry, Lauren

MacDonnell, Hannah Givner, Ion Keefe,

Fynn Soger

ACIS Tenni
Again this year, HGS entered a tennis team in the ACIS Super Tournament held at Rothesay-Netherwood School in Rothesay, New Brunswick.

We hod great success with Aram Al-Afif leading the way, capturing the U20 boys' singles title and teaming up with Andrew Mochum to take

the U20 boys' doubles. Sara Jovanovic won the U 1 6 girls' singles - defeating teammate Dora Liu. Alicia Jacob won the U 1 4 girls' singles and

paired with Zoe Hogue to place second in the U 1 4 girls' doubles. Quinn Stewart ondlnhwa Kim won the U20 girls' doubles, while Julian Qu
(|fl4) and Deivan Steele (U16) both placed second in singles and doubles with partners Jamie Grant (U14) and Jeremy LoFlomme (U16).

Team Members: • Coach: Teresa Woodford

Zoe Hogue, Alicia Jacob, Dora Liu, Sara Jovanovic, Claire Neilson, Kaislo Richordson,

Jill Taylor, Alex Gollivon, Soleil Chahine, Sorano Selegeon, Eve Cosho, Fronkie Gnonn,

Quinn Stewart, Inhwa Kim, Jamie Grant, Julian Qu, Logon McGilivray, Jeremy LoFlamme,

Deivan Steele, Trevor Law, Aram Al-Afif, Andrew Mochum
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ConriDetitive Skiin

pis an exceptional year for H.G.S. Ski Racers. The team was comprised of students from grade 6 to 12. The coaches were so impressed

proud of this group and the support that they all gave each other in so many ways. Our Senior Girls' Team came first in the Capital Region,

nning the Regional Banner, and then went on to win Silver at Provincials. Annika Gnann was our top female racer, finishing in 4th place

overall in the province. Our Intermediate Boys' Team finished 2nd at regional competition, but then went on, in a stellar team effort, to capture

the provincial championship and banner. Connor Keefe finished in 3rd place provincially (bronze medal), and Ian Keefe finished in 4th place.

Team Members: Annika Gnann, Franziska Gnann, Tafa Sverko, Claire Neilson, Christine Moore, Erica Weigand, Amy Minnikin, Connor

Keefe, Ian Keefe, Ben Grantmyre, Andrew Linton, Faisal Rshaidat, Alex Peapell, Katie Waller

Coaches: Jakob Faltner and Angela McKegney

Track and Field

Team Members:
Connor Keefe, Ewen McPhee, Eamon Eraser

Peter Colder, Annie Wang, Emma Laffoley,

Bessie Lecker-Evans, Charlotte Langley,

Edie Wilson, Emmery Bureau, Fionica Guan>;

Jade Frazer, Katie Waller, Lauren Williams,

Maggie O'Brien, Rachel Nicholson,

Jake MacDonnell, Alfred Burgesson,

Andrew Linton, Nate Grant, Graham Rutledge,

Thomas Eraser, Ainslie Timmons, Erica Weigand,

Megan Sutton, Tara Sverko, Kaisia Richardson,

Kathleen MocDonald, Niamh Eraser,

Marc Cameron, Trevor Law

Coaches: Peter Beazley and Jill Kiley

Senior Go f

The HGS Golf Team hod a very entertaining

season this year. Will Stordy, Jake MacDonnell,

Owen Patterson, and Andrew Linton played well,

finished fourth at Metro Regionols, and qualified

for the NSSAF provincials. With no graduating

players, the team hopes to improve on its

performance for next year.

Team Members: Owen Patterson, Andrew

Linton, Jake MacDonnell, Will Stordy

Coaches: Tim McGarrigle and Darrell Maclnnis
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The sport with the highest

number of participants in 2012-

.13 at Grammar was Middle

School Recreational Skiing;^ with

4 bus loads of eager skiiers from

IVII -MB^iRavel^ to Martock for

4 afternoon/ evenings of fun on -

slopes.
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